
 

End of Term Newsletter 
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Dear Parent,  

It is going to be quite a 

challenge to fit in all that 

needs to be said after such a 

busy and successful term, but 

here goes. Firstly, thank you 

to all who made our recent 

Fifth Centenary Festival Week such a huge success. 

What a fitting climax to our special year this was! 

Outstanding highlights included the fabulous 

Quincentenary Extravaganza, featuring our very first 

(but definitely not last) Dog Show. Thank you so 

much to Sarah Cogswell for managing the whole 

event, along with sponsors NFU Mutual (Ashford 

and Tenterden), Savills and Produced in Kent, and 

parent Richard Vinton for his canine expertise. I am 

extremely grateful to George Bartle our Coordinator 

of Music and to Arthur Reynolds of the Cranbrook 

Choral Society for a superb evening of 

entertainment in the Queen’s Hall Theatre, 

featuring classical, jazz and operetta. Seeing our 

students on the same stage as the leading lights of 

the Cranbrook musical community was an absolute 

joy. You’ll probably be aware that we had a very 

grand marquee on Cornwallis Field for the entire 

week courtesy of Four Jays – to whom much thanks. 

This proved an excellent venue for a whole host of 

celebratory events, including two outstanding Old 

Cranbrookian (OC) events to which well over 400 

OCs came along in total. Thank you hugely to Sarah 

Cogswell in the Development Office and Malcolm 

Cox (OC) for all their efforts. Last but not least was 

the Quincentenary Ball organised by Henrietta King 

and the ever-resourceful CSPA. On both occasions 

all who attended experienced great food, great 

music and great company. 

On items of news, I would like to report that phase 

one of our longstanding exchange with the Bhavans 

School in Kerala, India, has been a complete success 

– thank you to all the parents who hosted. You did a 

fantastic job!  

We are aware that there are continuing issues with 

the KCC stance on payment for transport to 

Cranbrook School. There are several inconsistencies 

in their position and we would like to challenge 

these on behalf of any parents who might be 

affected. Please will you let me know of any 

problems you may have experienced in this matter 

(email headmaster@cranbrook.kent.sch.uk) 

We will be publishing the full breakdown of results 

from our recent Parent Survey, but I am already 

able to report on headline findings. The proportion 

of those agreeing or agreeing strongly with the 

following statements was as follows: My child is 

happy at this school = 94%; My child is well looked 

after at this school = 95%; My child makes good 

progress = 91%; I would recommend this school to 

another parent = 92% - very pleasing indeed coming 

so soon after our ‘Outstanding’ judgement in the 

OFSTED Boarding Inspection. 

mailto:headmaster@cranbrook.kent.sch.uk


I would like to thank and bid farewell to the 

following teaching staff who leave us at the end of 

this term:  

Isabelle Parey (Head of MFL since 2007); 

Sean Lambert (Acting Head of Classics); 

Rebecca Davies (English); 

Sushmita Westbrook (trainee teacher in Chemistry); 

Jack Davidson (Drama teacher). 

Two long-serving support staff are retiring and we 

wish them both well for the future:  

Ros Field, Scott MAC leaves us after nearly 20 years 

at Cranbrook; 

Helen Jewsbury, Head Nurse, retires after 15 years 

running the Medical Centre. 

We also say goodbye to two of our graduate 

assistants, Dave Lewis and Freddie Hulbert, as well 

as gap student Emma Riggs. They have contributed 

greatly to sport in the school, as well as boarding. 

We wish them all the best for the future. 

The following staff aren’t leaving us, but I would like 

to take this opportunity to thank them for the great 

job they have done teaching our new Year 7 

students this year:  

Phil Potter (Computer Science) 

Christine Newman (Literacy)  

Martha Rogers (Music).  

We must not forget in all the end of term 

excitement that we lost a student this year. All who 

knew Sam West were deeply affected, none more 

so than his family. Our hearts go out to them as the 

school year draws to a close. I would like to sign off 

by reminding everyone that counselling is available 

to anyone in the school community if there are 

things they would like to talk through (please email: 

mcarthurg@cranbrook.kent.sch.uk). Additionally 

now, we are signed up to the Fegan’s family 

counselling service and have found them an 

invaluable support in times of trouble (please visit 

the website: www.fegans.org.uk). 

 

Have an excellent, restful summer and see you all in 

September. 

 

Yours truly, 

 

Dr John Weeds 
Headmaster 

mailto:mcarthurg@cranbrook.kent.sch.uk
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QUINCENTENARY CELEBRATIONS 
This year, Cranbrook School reached a 

milestone. Cranbrook was one of a small 

number of Kent grammar schools established in 

the Tudor period. It was founded in 1518 by a 

wealthy Yeoman, John Blubery, who 

bequeathed his ‘chief mansion’ to provide a 

‘frescole house’ for the town’s children. Today, 

Cranbrook continues paving its way through 

history, having now reached 500 years old. To 

celebrate this momentous landmark, we 

rebranded its image to proudly include a 500 

years logo and organised a programme of 

special anniversary lectures, extra-curricular 

activities for students, formal ceremonies and 

festival events to take place throughout the 

year. 

 

HRH ROYAL VISIT 
Cranbrook School was delighted to receive a 

visit by Her Royal Highness the Princess Royal 

on Tuesday 12th June. 

 

Her Royal Highness made an extensive tour of 

the school site, meeting a large number of staff 

and students along the way, before opening the 

new Sixth Form Centre. Amongst those students 

who were thrilled to have an opportunity to 

speak with The Princess Royal were those in the 

historic new Year 7 intake, Physics specialists on 

hand to demonstrate the school’s Observatory 

and senior Sixth Form students who showed off 

the new Sixth Form facility. Her Royal Highness 

concluded her visit by speaking to the whole 

school including pupils from Cranbrook Primary 

due to join the school in September.  

Headmaster John Weeds said: “This has been 

the real highlight of an already special year. 

Cranbrook is 500 years old this year and is 

celebrating in so many different ways this 

summer. This was the icing on the cake!”

© Blush Photography 
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QUINCENTENARY EXTRAVAGANZA 
On Saturday 23rd June, NFU Mutual Ashford and 

Tenterden, Savills and Produced in Kent ran an 

Extravaganza event with the School on Scott 

Field to celebrate the School’s 500th birthday. 

 The day began with ‘Wimbledon Comes to 

Cranbrook’, which featured free Hotshotz 

coaching sessions and tennis tournaments. Kids 

and adults alike had a lot of fun learning new 

tricks and showing off their skills on the tennis 

courts.  

 

There were many stalls selling fabulous locally 

produced food, drink and crafts, and Simply Ice 

Cream even created a special Summer Sorbet 

for the event. The students ran a BBQ and the 

Drama Department put on two wonderful 

playlets on the School’s history for the crowd. 

 

The day ended with a fun dog show and agility 

course. It was an entertaining day blessed by 

glorious sunshine and blue skies. Thank you to 

the students, the Site Team and Estates Teams 

for setting up the site and to all the companies 

who came along. 

OCA AFTERNOON TEA 
As part of the ongoing Quincentenary theme, 

Cranbrook has warmly welcomed many Old 

Cranbrookians back to the School to reminisce 

and enjoy some delicious refreshments.  

The event took part on the afternoon of 

Wednesday 23rd June. With endless blue skies, 

the guests were greeted with cold drinks and 

entertainment by the Drama students and CCF.  
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After arriving, the guests were given the option 

to visit their old Houses to see how much they 

had changed over the years, expertly led by the 

students and Heads of Houses themselves. 

There were alumni from every decade, starting 

at the 1940s all the way to more recent years. It 

was a delight to see over 150 alumni, ex-staff, 

current staff and students become so involved 

in swapping memories and ruminating on the 

past and the future of Cranbrook School.  

 

The event fitted well into the centenary 

celebrations, bringing people together from 

across Cranbrook’s timeline.  

For a full gallery of photos from the event, 

please visit: 

www.cranbrookschool.co.uk/afternoon-tea  

 

 

 

The event was a great success, thanks in no 

small part to Graeme and his catering team, the 

site team, Honey Melville Brown, House staff 

and students, Development Office, Barham 

staff, and the Drama Department for the 

wonderful entertainment.  
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OCA DINNER AND CSPA BALL 
The OCA Dinner and CSPA ball took place in the 

Quincentenary Marquee following the 

Afternoon Tea event on Friday and Saturday 

night respectively. Both events sold out on 

tickets and brought many people together in 

celebration of Cranbrook School’s 500th 

birthday. Photos below of the OCA Dinner are 

credited to Aurum Lai of Crowden.  

    

     

PRIZEGIVING DAY
The annual Prizegiving Day took place on 

Saturday 25th May and welcomed Vice Lord 

Lieutenant Richard Oldfield as a guest speaker 

and award presenter. It was a day full of smiles 

from proud teachers, parents and carers as the 

Year 13 begin their adult careers. 

Thank you to all the students and staff for 

making it a wonderful event.  

 

All photos are credited to Ali Kittermaster of 

Blush Photography. To see the whole gallery, 

visit www.photoalbumboutique.com/L8VS2-

73C5A and use the password SpeechDay  

© Blush Photography 
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FESTIVAL WEEK
By Mr Benford 

Between Monday 25th June and Friday 29th 

June, Year 7, Year 9 and Year 10 were off 

timetable to participate in Festival Week and 

celebrate the schools 500th Anniversary. This 

exciting end to the academic term, allowed 

pupils to experience a broad range of 

enrichment activities that were not confined by 

the normal restrictions placed by teaching the 

syllabus.  

Festival Week provided an opportunity for 

pupils to engage in team work and thought 

provoking activities that stretched their learning 

experiences. 

Year 7 students were assigned different ‘Faculty 

Areas’ to explore. For example in Geography, 

students performed a survey of Cranbrook 

Town and evaluated how similar the shops and 

retail were in comparison to Maidstone and 

Tunbridge Wells. In the Maths department 

students visited Cranbrook windmill where they 

tried to estimate its height without any 

instruments. Sixth Form students, Vincent and 

Nicholas Ho delivered a lesson on Chinese 

culture and showed students how to write their 

own names in Cantonese. 

YEAR 7 REPORTERS
The new Head of English, Mrs Eastwood 

organised a Newsround project for the Year 7 

students. This involved students becoming 

journalists for the week, conducting interviews 

and doing extensive research into current world 

affairs, local and school news, and topics of 

interest. Do have a read of the articles that 

were written. They can be found on the school 

website: 

www.cranbrookschool.co.uk/news/year-7-

student-reporters  

Oliver said: ‘We felt very special walking around 

site with ‘access all areas’ lanyards!’ 

Another group added: ‘we learned lots of new 

skills and throughout the interviews we 

definitely got more confident with talking and 

asking different and adventurous questions’.  

Jasper noted that it was a fun but a lot of work: 

‘It also was quite challenging as there was a LOT 

to do in a certain amount of time’. 
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FESTIVAL WEEK CONTINUED
The Year 7 students finished the week with an Ecology field trip to Wakehurst Place. Mr Bromfield 

and Miss Dalgliesh supervised as the students used quadrats to sample plant biodiversity and 

identify animal invertebrates with ID keys. Students then attended a lecture and tour around the 

Seed Millennium Park to gain more awareness on importance of conserving plants. 

                   

Year 9 students took part in a series of Maths 

challenges that were organised by the Happy 

Puzzle Company. One particular challenge had 

students balancing polar bears on a wobbly 

platform without them falling over. In the 

afternoon, students were then set the United 

Kingdom Maths Challenge where they had to 

record and edit a three minute video that 

illustrated how mathematics is important in 

nature. There were some brilliant videos I 

observed that explained how Fibonacci 

numbers are used in plants structures like 

cones. 

The rest of the week involved Year 9 students 

participating in a variety of workshops led by 

Sixth Form students. These activities were 

based around the theme of ‘Curious Minds’ that 

enabled students to explore and discuss current 

problems in society. Topics included women’s 

rights, plastic waste in the oceans, capital 

punishment, animal cruelty and mental 

disability. Mr Minter from Amnesty 

International concluded ‘Curious Minds’ by 

delivering a moving talk about the refugee crisis 

in Syria. Year 9 students then used these 

experiences to prepare and deliver a group 

presentation on a theme of their interest. Sixth 

Form judges awarded certificates based on 

student’s organisation, team work, confidence 

and clarity of expression.  

Gold certificates were awarded to Atlanta Atley, 

Amelie Bottle, Edward Hues, George Maxted, 

George Clubb, Tom Stephen, James Maxwell, 

Tony Stephen, Tom Allen, Finley Keating, Allina 

Node, Kitty Hind, Lauren Hennessey, Elisa Liew, 

Effie Stevens, Isla Anderson, Anna Lane, Tallulah 

Walker, Miriam Bardaji, Robert Finn and Elliot 

Meek. 
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BIG GAME CHANGE COOKERY EVENT 
On Friday, Year 9 students finished off Festival 

Week by experiencing a variety of Food Science 

workshops. Ex Cranbrookian, Joe Mann led one 

session which involved looking at food 

ingredients such as raising agents and 

emulsifiers.  

  

   

CSGT Mike Beaton led a different workshop in 

the Queens Hall where he demonstrated the 

importance of a balanced diet and using army 

rations in the Royal Marines.  

140 students then performed a practical 

butchery and cookery session in the Sports Hall. 

The event was led by Mrs Payne and 

professional chef Simon who has links with the 

Food Teachers association. Students were 

amazed to see that TV personality JB Gill 

(member of the band JLS) popped along to help 

students prepare and cook the pheasant.  
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YEAR 9 CHILDREN’S WRITERS

As part of Year 9 Activities, a group of keen 

story writers created bespoke books for Year 3 

students at Cranbrook Primary. 

 

With each Year 9 student paired up with one of 

the younger Year 3 children, the objective was 

to create and write a children’s book 

personalised to the interests of each child. 

Relationships were developed in February when 

our Year 9 students met the boys and girls for 

the first time, asking questions, gauging their 

likes and dislikes, and what they wanted from 

their own book. Taking on board current market 

trends and the students’ interests, Cranbrook’s 

Year 9 students went about producing the 

books.  

Sharpening planning, writing and illustration skills, 

the students had to work to a strict deadline, and 

on Friday 15th June, they presented their creations 

to their eager audience. 

 

As expected, this was a very popular exercise for 

everybody involved, and we look forward to 

repeating the process again next year with another 

cohort of passionate writers, illustrators and 

expectant readers. 
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DEPARTMENT NEWS

GEOGRAPHY 

 

The Geography Department has had 

another busy year planning and delivering 

the new GCSE and A Level courses and 

organising a number of fieldtrips. In early 

October, all Year 12 students went down 

to the spectacular Isle of Purbeck in 

Dorset for three days of fieldwork and 

fun. It allowed the students to gain a 

better understanding of the coasts topic 

and gave them inspiration for their 

independent investigations.  

 

The Year 12 geographers also spent a day 

in late March studying contrasting areas in 

East London. They studied and explored 

the docklands area in the morning and 

then visited the Thames Barrier and 

Canning Town in the afternoon. 

 

In the second week of June we took all of 

our Y10 GCSE geographers to study 

tourism in Rye during the morning and 

then Pett Level in the afternoon to 

evaluate various coastal management 

strategies. They are now typing up their 

fieldwork results and producing detailed 

notes for their paper 3 exam in Y11. I 

would like to take this opportunity to 

thank Mr Knight, Mr Swinburne and Mrs 

Burnett for all their help and support this 

academic year. 
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LANGUAGES 

LE TOUQUET: YEAR 7 TRIP, 14TH JUNE  

 

On Thursday 14th June, 25 very excited Year 7 

students from Cranbrook School boarded a 

coach and set off to the Channel Tunnel to 

spend a few days in Le Touquet, a small 

seaside town in Northern France. They arrived 

in France and promptly played a game of 

football in the local park along with a picnic in 

the sunshine, before going to the local 

boulangerie. There, they made delicious 

croissants and bread, learning each of the 

ingredients in French. The students then went 

to a sea life centre called Nausicaa in 

Boulogne-sur-Mer, Europe’s largest 

aquarium.  

On the road to Le Touquet, the students had a 

lovely meal in a typical French brasserie, 

before heading to their hotel in Berck-sur-

mer, ready for some well needed sleep after 

an exciting start to their trip.  

 

The following morning, the students set off to 

visit their partner French school where they 

were introduced to their pen pals, which was 

a lovely experience. With endless blue skies, 

the students headed off to the beach before 

visiting a Snail Farm to sample all their 

delicious snail dishes.  

 

The students continued to pick up many 

French words during their adventures; and 

after some bowling and shopping at the 

Leclerc supermarket, they headed back home 

to their families.  
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What was your favourite part about the 

French trip to Le Touquet? 

Tal says: ‘My favourite part of France was 

when we went to the snail farm as it showed 

me how much I like snails’  

Matilda’s favourite part was: ‘going to the 

school and especially meeting and talking to 

my pen pal’ 

Harry thought: ‘The Snail Farm was epic, 

snails are my new favourite food!’  

Lily says: ‘My favourite thing about the French 

Trip was visiting the aquarium (Nausicaa). I 

liked it because I got to see the different 

animals and find out what they were called in 

French. I also enjoyed it because I had an 

opportunity to use my French at the shop. This 

activity also taught me new words that I could 

use in a general conversation’.  

BAYEAUX: YEAR 9, 17TH MAY 

Twenty-five Year 9s travelled to Bayeux to 

meet up with their French partners in May. 

Despite the early morning start, they were 

promptly sweetened by an impromptu ice 

cream break and a ride on an old fashioned 

carousel in Honfleur before getting to Bayeux. 

They were greeted by the local Council and 

official representatives in the imposing Salle 

des Mariages; the press immortalised the 

moment and they were in the local paper 

soon after! 

 

After spending the first night with the 

families, the Cranbrook students attended 

lessons and experienced all sort of subjects; 

they impressed the Physics teacher, had a go 

at German, or helped in English classes. After 

the school lunch, they headed for the world-

famous Tapisserie; it did not disappoint!  

The guide took the group for a walking tour of 

Bayeux, followed by a game of laser tag with 

the French partners (unfortunately, the 

French were the better team, but there were 

no hard feelings!). 
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There were so many fun activities arranged by 

the French hosts: go-carting, Go-ape, sand-

sailing, biking, bowling and golfing to name 

but a few; a lot of culture: Bayeux Cathedral, 

Mont St Michel and its quick sands, castles, 

museums by day and by night, the caramel 

factory and Botanical Gardens; a lot of fun: 

theme parks, beach, picnics, markets, 

shopping towns, boot sales, boat, jeep, train 

or collector’s car rides, fire school practice; 

and a LOT of food: family meals and parties, 

BBQ and sushi. It was quite incredible how 

thoughtful the Bayeux hosts have been 

towards our Cranbrook students.  

On Monday, the group explored the D Day 

landing beaches. One of the dads from the 

exchange volunteered his time and 

knowledge, and it was another full day visiting 

museums, cinemas, strategic landing places 

along the coast and finally paying respects in 

the enormous American cemetery. 

An amazing page of our shared history 

unfolded in Normandy not so long ago, and it 

was interesting to learn more. 

 

On the final day, the students played some 

ball games at the school before meeting with 

the Headmistress to say “au revoir”. It was a 

sad moment for a few students. 

The sun shone all week, the students were 

happy practising their French, and the French 

families were delighted with their visitors; it 

was very much the perfect exchange! We 

hope the students keep in touch during their 

GCSE years, and that many have the 

opportunity to visit each other again in the 

future. Quel beau voyage! 
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SPANISH A LEVEL STUDY DAY, 9TH MARCH 

 

A Level Spanish students visited London in 

March to revise and deepen their knowledge 

of Volver, one of the films of the acclaimed 

Spanish film director Pedro Almodóvar. The 

film is, or will be, part of their A Level study 

materials. They also saw El Laberinto del 

Fauno, another cult classic Spanish film by 

Guillermo del Toro. 

UNIVERSITY NEWS 

Olivia Dean (Webster Girls) has left Cranbrook 

School to study French and Spanish at 

Cambridge University. 

SCIENCES 

CHEMICAL NERVE AGENT LECTURE, 22ND 

JUNE 

Twelve Year 12 Chemistry students attended 

a very topical and enlightening talk on 

Chemical Nerve Agents at Tonbridge School 

on Friday 22nd June. 

This was Tonbridge School’s annual Sir Derek 

Barton Memorial Lecture and was delivered 

by Professor Sir David Clary, FRS and 

president of Magdalen College Oxford. We 

came away very much more enlightened 

about the production of these chemicals and 

the global dangers they present. 

YEAR 7 BIG BANG EVENT, 7TH MARCH 

 

Year 7 students attended The Big Bang event 

at The Discovery Park in Sandwich. 

This STEM (science, technology, engineering 

and maths) event took place at the Discovery 

Park in Sandwich, and involved interactive 

workshops in chemistry and learning the CPR 

procedure with Symbulance. This was 

followed by a talk on the Bloodhound SSC 

project. The students then built a model 

racing car, observed a variety of STEM kiosks 

and took part in a demonstration on the 

science and maths of juggling. 
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SPORTS  

It has been a really busy term with some 

excellent performances which, despite not 

always resulting in an overall victory, have 

been a pleasure to witness. Thanks to the 

commitment of Ali Kittermaster (Blush 

Photography), some of these moments 

can be shared by us all on the Cranbrook 

2017/18 slideshow or through the 

galleries sent via Parent Mail.  As a school, 

we can’t thank her enough for this 

amazing support of our sport. 

ATHLETICS 

The Year 9 and 10 boys and girls have 

participated fully in the local meetings 

that were available to them at Benenden 

and Judd.  Both teams competed well at 

the TSB Championships at the Julie Rose 

with standout results from Sam Ward in 

the 300m and discus and Elsie 

Christopher-Soares in the discus. The 

following athletes competed at the Kent 

Schools Championships – Josh Keene, Luc 

Duvoisin, Sam Ward, Cody Walsh, Maddie 

Rolls and Phoebe Jenkinson. Luc made the 

podium coming third in the Junior Boys 

Long Jump.  Lizzie Clarke is taking athletics 

one step further and has qualified for the 

ESSA National Schools Championship for 

the 3K.  We congratulate her on this 

selection and wish her every best for the 

event on the 14th July. 

 

Sports day was a great success with many 

students involved in both the Track and 

Field Events as well as the Tug of War. It 

was great to integrate the Year 7’s into 

the day houses and they competed well 

with much support from the rest of the 

school. We coped with the heat but sadly 

ran out of time to complete many of the 

fun events, although the boy’s egg and 

spoon was possibly the funniest race 

witnessed in some time!   

 

CRICKET 

By Finn Piper 

The 1st Team had a tough season as we 

suffered from a lack of availability, some 

due to exams and competing with men’s 

sides but this did not stop us from picking 
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up a number of wins. I was fortunate 

enough to be able to captain the cricket 

this year and gain victory in our first 

match of the season mainly due to a 

strong batting performance by vice-

captain Bill Betts.  

 

Following this we came upon stronger 

opposition in the form of Simon Langton 

who knocked us down a peg, but we 

brushed ourselves down to go on to beat 

Judd and also qualify for the Finals of 

the  local  Tunbridge Wells men’s 15 over 

league. I think the boys would agree with 

me that the final was one of the tensest 

matches we’ve had in our Cranbrook 

cricketing careers and to lose on the last 

ball was gutting. However, the team spirit 

and comradeship shown was a credit to 

the school.  

 

Post-match, Freddie gave us some words 

of wisdom as he stated ‘we go on the 

pitch together, we play together and we 

come off together, win or lose’ and this is 

an attitude that I hope can be replicated 

in all forms of sport played at Cranbrook. 

This led us into our final match which was 

against a strong OC’s team.  

 

It was a competitive affair and although 

we had some strong batting performances 

from Betts and more surprisingly Will 

Farmer, we fell 20 runs short. I would like 

to thank and wish all the best to the 

following Year 13’s who committed to the 

1stteam in their final year: Carlin Smith, 

Henry Poole, Seb Cobbold, Alex Attwal 

and for one guest appearance,  our U19 

England representative Izzy Cloke. We 

hope to see her representing the 

successful England ladies team in the not 

too distant future. I’d also like to thank 

the year 10s who got involved such as 

Piers Townsend and Cameron Cummings 

and with any luck the new year 10s will be 

as keen to get involved too as they show a 

lot of potential. Most thanks must go this 

season to Jayden Hoare but even more so 

to a passion and knowledge instilled for 

the last four years by Freddie Hulbert as 

© Blush Photography 
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without them supporting the team this 

report wouldn’t be as positive. Freddie 

travels next season to play in Australia – 

we wish him well but cricket especially 

will miss him hugely. 

 

ROUNDERS/CRICKET FOR GIRLS 

We competed in the Tunbridge Wells 

Leagues for rounders this term for Year 7, 

9 and 10 for the first time and this 

provided a range of fixtures with local 

grammar and state schools, as well as the 

traditional Saturday matches against our 

usual opposition.  

Disappointingly due to resources or 

weather many of the scheduled matches 

did not take place.  The most successful 

group were the U14’s, who had a 50% win 

rate and also won the Benenden U14 

Rounders Invitational tournament.  Some 

excellent performances especially from 

Tatum on the batting front but a 

commitment and progress from all in the 

field provided regular solid performances. 

Issy B-F deserves a special mention as she 

led the U15’s in every match as U15A 

Captain and demonstrated some 

outstanding catches in the field. 

We played 3 cricket matches and the 

team was a mix of Year 7 and 9.  The girls 

involved were inexperienced but made 

progress every game and learnt more – 

which was the objective this first season.  

Evie Langham in Year 7 was voted MOM 

against Mayfield and the other year 7’s 

Polly Brownlow, Chloe Jones and Millie 

Vinton fitted in seamlessly with the Year 

9’s.  Special mentions to Imogen Linton 

and Lilly Simpson for their enthusiasm and 

performances across all 3 games.  

 

TENNIS 

The boys have stolen the glory this year 

with an 80% win rate which is 

outstanding. The U12’s, U14’s and U15’s 

all won their local area league matches 

and represented Tunbridge Wells area at 

the Kent Schools.  The U12A’s finished 4th, 

the U15A’s finished 3rd and the U14A’s 

finished 2nd in the U15 competition.  This 

result bodes particularly well for next 

year.  The B teams also performed well 

and with more staffing/parental support 

we hope to offer them more matches next 

year.  We would like to thank sincerely the 

parents for transporting and managing the 

teams this year – without you the away 

fixtures would not have happened. 

 

The girls overall did not achieve such a 

great statistic overall but the girls that did 

play always played to a high standard, just 
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not always enough to win! Tennis scores 

often do not reflect the game. However 

Alex Turner and Emma Coleman should be 

congratulated for only losing one match 

the whole season against T Wells who, no 

sour grapes here, scored their end 

dubiously!!  That’s tennis! 

 

Huge thanks as always to all the sports 

staff and especially this year the gappies. 

A huge thank you to Emma Riggs for 

extending her gap year to help with the 

Netball and Summer programme. She has 

been awesome in so many ways and we 

wish her all the best on her return to Oz. A 

final massive thank you again to Freddie 

for his unfailing commitment to hockey 

and cricket for the last four years.  

Finally a well done to the following 

students for their exceptional 

commitment to school sport in 2017/18: 

Year 7: 15 plus matches 
Polly Brownlow  
Chloe Jones 
Evie Langham 
Millie Vinton 
Ed Cunningham 
Theo Hunt 

Cody Walsh 
Barnaby Webster  

 

Year 9: 30 plus matches 
Afalabi Caulker 
Max Wookey 
Luca Rayment 
Josh Keene 
Oscar Roberts 
Amelie Bottle 
Tatum Du-Labh 
Anna Lane 
Imogen Linton  
Maddie Rolls 

 

Year 10: 30 pus matches 
Ella Aitkin 
Max Bright 
Emma Coleman 
Malachi Hallett 
James Hammond 
Natalie Kitchen 
Maisie Mileham 
Piers Townsend 
Alex Turner 

 

Year 11 – 25 plus 
Ollie Addis 
Ayo Ayomide 
Ella Carter 
Percy Christopherson 
Bear Pearce 
Belle Withnall 
Bear Voegt 

 

Year 12 – 25 plus 
Elspeth Arscott 
Ella Battson 
Freya Black 
Will Farmer 
Ben Hillier 
Finn Piper 
Connie Turner 

 

Year 13 – 25 plus 
James Ansell 
Josh Carter 
Lucy Carter 
Dan Mullis 
Louisa Myrtle 
Toby Olu Martins 
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EQUESTRIAN 

The Equestrian Team have had a strong 

and successful 2017/18 competing in the 

National School Equestrian Association 

(NSEA) competitions. 

 

The year started with a big win for the 

school when Issy Stephen, riding her 

talented little mare Tilly, won the 

Individual Show Jumping Championship 

90cm title at Addington - the biggest of 

the school championships.   

 

Issy also rode as part of our qualifying 

team at the championship along with 

Polly Hutton, Charlie Hilton and Georgie 

Estall.  Our team members have gone on 

to qualify for number of national 

championships throughout the rest of the 

year. Georgie, Issy and Hannah Williams 

have qualified for the Elite Show Jumping 

Competition which takes place at 

Hickstead next month.  

The girls, along with Millie Seymour 

(pictured top right), Emily Freeman and 

Charlie Hilton, also qualified for the NSEA 

Championships Plate which takes place in 

December this year.  

 

Georgie qualified for the Arena Eventing 

Championship at Hickstead as an 

individual and came 10th.  Eva Wright and 

Hannah then joined Georgie for the 

Jumping with Style Class and all put in 

strong performances.  

Issy, Georgie and Ewan Barbour travelled 

up to Bedfordshire to compete at the Bury 

Farm Champs earlier this year. Ewan also 

competed at the Horse of the Year Show 

and was selected for Team Scotland, and 

rode at the Mounted Games World 

Champions held in New Zealand. 
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Other riders have been out and about 

riding for the School; thank you to Katy 

Laver, Constance Andrews and John 

Gleave who have all put in great effort 

and ridden successfully at several shows 

throughout the year. 

Sadly, we say goodbye to four members 

this year. Good luck and thank you to 

team captain Emily Freeman, Katy Laver, 

Issy Steven and Hannah Williams who 

have all been fabulous team 

representatives throughout their careers 

at Cranbrook. Georgie Estall will be team 

Captain next year having qualified this 

year for six schools championships and six 

national championships outside of school. 

 

As always, thank you to all the team 

parents who put in endless hours and pay 

for transportation, entry fees and 

championships accommodation.  

Our team members compete in many 

disciplines including show jumping, 

dressage, arena eventing and jumping 

with style. If you would like to join the 

equestrian team please contact Lisa Estall 

in the Med Centre. The NSEA have 

competitions for every level and everyone 

with access to a horse and transportation 

is welcome. 
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INTERHOUSE SPORTS DAY, JUNE 2018 

Girls Interhouse Sports Day Results  

Winners: Allan and Webster  

(12 points each)  

Athletics:   

 3rd place  Blubery 

 2nd place  Webster 

 1st place  Allan 

Swimming: 

 3rd place Blubery 

 2nd place Webster 

 1st place Horsley 

Tennis: 

 3rd place Horsley 

 2nd place Webster 

 1st place Allan 

Boys Interhouse Sports Day Results  

Winners: Allan, Webster and Cornwallis  

(15 points each) 

Athletics:   

 3rd place  Allan 

 2nd place  Webster 

 1st place  Cornwallis 

Swimming: 

 3rd place Cornwallis & Webster 

 2nd place Crowden 

 1st place Allan 

Tennis: 

 3rd place Horsley 

 2nd place Cornwallis & Allan 

 1st place Webster 
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NOTABLE SPORTING ACHIEVEMENTS THIS TERM 

Afolabi Caulker Year 9, School Lodge 
Selected for basketball training with LA Laker NBA 
Star and ex-GB captain Steve Bucknall 

Bella Armstrong Year 13, Scott 
Bronze medal at the Kent School Games Indoor 
Rowing Championships 

Charlie Hilton Year 11, Horsley 
Qualifying for the National School Equestrian 
Association Championships Plate 

Chloe Jones Year 7 Selected for the Kent U13 Netball Squad 

Cody Walsh Year 7 
4th 100m and 6th Long Jump at the Julie Rose Athletics 
Competition 

Emily Freeman Year 13, Blubery 
Qualifying for the National School Equestrian 
Association Championships Plate 

Ewan Barbour Year 9, Horsley 

Selected for Team Scotland at the Horse of the Year 
Show. Competed at the Bury Farm Championships in 
Bedfordshire, and the Mounted Games World 
Championships in New Zealand 

Freya Black Year 12, Allen 
Selected for Team GB at the Youth Sailing World 
Championships 

George Slack Year 12, Rammell 
Bronze medal at the Kent School Games Indoor 
Rowing Championships 

Georgie Estall Year 12, Horsley Qualifying for the Elite Show Jumping Competition 

Hannah Williams Year 13, Horsley Qualifying for the Elite Show Jumping Competition 

Issy Stephen Year 13, Horsley 
Winning the Individual Show Jumping Championship 
90cm title at Addington. Qualifying for the Elite Show 
Jumping Competition. 

James Lee Year 9, Horsley Freestyling snowboarding competition 

Lizzie Clarke Year 12, Horsley 
Selected for Kent to run 3k at the ESSA National 
Athletics Championships 

Luc Duvoisin Year 9, Horsley 
3rd place long jump at Kent Schools Athletics 
Competition 

Martha Lewis Year 9, Horsley 

Rowing: Maidstone Head, winning in a 4 and a 2, 
qualifying for the Junior Inter Regional Regatta 
representing Thames South East. Competing in the 
National Junior Sculling Regatta, placing 6th in the 
country. Competing at the Junior Sculling Head.  

Matt Williams Year 12, Horsley 
Junior 1st place cycling the Catford Climb, and 2nd 
place in the London x Cyclocross Race 

Millie Seymour Year 9, Allen 
Qualifying for the National School Equestrian 
Association Championships Plate 
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CCF 
CRANBROOK SCHOOL CCF BIENNIAL INSPECTION 

With what has already been a busy year 

so far for Cranbrook School CCF, an 

important date in any CCF calendar is the 

Biennial Inspection.  

 

For Cranbrook School, this took place on 

Wednesday 9th May. This inspection is a 

formal occasion where a senior officer 

from either the Army or RAF comes to 

inspect the Contingent, and will look at 

everything from current training being 

undertaken, attendance on parade nights, 

camps and training weekends, and the 

overall well-being and progress on the 

Contingent. The report that is then 

written from this inspection also will 

dictate if the unit is to continue to exist, 

and how much funding/support they 

receive from our parent Brigade. 

This year, it was the turn of the Army to 

inspect and our inspecting officer was 

Lieutenant Colonel David Pack (Royal 

Gurkha Rifles), an ex-student and cadet of 

Cranbrook School. 

Lt Col Pack arrived at reception and was 

greeted by Major David Swinburne 

(Contingent Commander) and the 

Headmaster. After a short meet and greet, 

the inspection party headed to the 

Astroturf where the Contingent and staff 

were formed up ready to greet the 

inspecting officer. Upon his arrival, Colour 

Sergeant Ben West (cadet in charge of the 

parade) brought everyone to attention. 

The Drum Corps, headed by Corporal 

Adam Harrod, sprung into life and played 

the school fanfare to trigger the 

proceedings. 

After paying his compliments, C/Sgt West 

then took the inspecting officer around 
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each of the Army, RAF and Drum Corps 

sections and introduced each cadet in 

turn. After a quick chat with each of the 

cadets, Lt Col Pack then took his place at 

the front of the parade to watch a 

demonstration from a Drill squad (made 

up of Army and RAF cadets), which was 

then followed by a demonstration from 

the Drum Corps (also made up from both 

Army and RAF sections). 

 

With the parade then complete, on what 

turned out to be an incredibly hot day, the 

Senior cadets then had the opportunity to 

talk to the inspecting officer over lunch in 

the coach house. Shortly after lunch, a 

verbal presentation was given by Colour 

Sergeant Francis Elliot on what being in 

the CCF has meant for her, as she 

approaches the end of her final year at 

Cranbrook School. Another interesting 

talk was then given by Corporal Freddie 

Deane on the history of Cranbrook School 

CCF, which was well received. 

After lunch had concluded, the cadets all 

returned and took part in one of 8 stands 

that ran all afternoon. The stands were 

campcraft and basher building, 

camouflage and concealment, .22 

shooting on the range, a 6 section battle 

drills demonstration, an archery range, an 

adventure training interest stand, a 

history of the RAF lesson and a practical 

first aid stand. While the stands were 

taking place, the inspecting officer had the 

opportunity to walk around and talk to 

the cadets and staff about training, and 

was even kind enough to give some 

pointers where he could to help the 

cadets delivering the lessons. 

Once the afternoon’s activities concluded, 

the cadets then assembled in the lecture 

theatre and were given a final address 

from Lt Col Pack. He ended his address 

asking the cadets to do the same as he 

teaches the soldier he commands. He asks 

them to always strive to do two things: be 

courageous, and be kind. If everyone 

followed these two rules, the world would 

be a much better place.  
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BOARDING 
2017-2018 has been an excellent year for boarding at Cranbrook. This included another 

‘Outstanding’ grading from Ofsted and well-deserved recognition of the positive attitude of 

our students, and the support they receive from staff and their parents. The boarding 

community would like to thank our senior boarders; Lucy Carter, Alexander Attwal Emma 

Bristow, Joseph Boeg, Cameron Stone, Gregor Sampson and Holly Emerson for all their 

efforts last year and we eagerly await the new ideas and leadership of this year’s seniors; 

Lucy Stephenson, Olaolu Dada, Chelsea Akin-Yemi, Isobel Mackinnon, Conrad Maciborski , 

George Lowe, Owen Chilvers. Below are a few highlights from what has been a very busy 

and enjoyable year. Please note the new Boarders Bulletin is now available online.  
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Have a lovely summer!   
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NOTICES 
Start of Term 

The Autumn Term will start on Wednesday 5 September, with all students required to be in 

school for 8.35am at the latest. Students in Years 7 to 11 should return in full school uniform 

please.  

PLEASE NOTE:  At 8.30am all Year 8 students should go straight to the Queen’s Hall for 

Assembly. All other students should be in their Houses at that time.  

 

Cranbrook Primary School Readers 

Cranbrook Primary School is looking for volunteers to listen to children reading at their 

school. They are looking to expand their bank of volunteer readers and welcome anybody 

who is keen, even if you can offer an hour a week. Please contact:  

office@cranbrook-cep.kent.sch.uk if you are interested and would like more information. 

 

Message for Year 11 parents/students 

The Year 11 Work Experience Diaries and 500 word Work Experience reports need to be 

handed into the library or school office by Friday 7th September. 

 

Cranbrook Literature Festival 

The Cranbrook Literature Festival takes place this September on Friday 28th September and 

Saturday 29th September at various venues in Cranbrook including the Queen’s Hall 

Theatre.  There will be two events in the Queen’s Hall: ‘An Evening with Jeremy Vine’ on 

Friday 28th and on Saturday 29th historian and novelist Alison Weir will present a talk 

entitled ‘The Marriage Game – the History Behind her novel Elizabeth I’ as part of the 

ongoing quincentenary celebrations.  Tickets are available from the Queen’s Hall box office. 

For details of all the events taking place over the two day Cranbrook  Literature Festival, 
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including writing workshops, poetry, children’s events and other author talks please visit the 

website  There are also several competitions being run for the festival – ideal for holiday 

projects for bored children!  These include a 100 word short story competition, extreme 

reading photographs and design a book mark.  Full details are available in the Download 

section on the School’s website. 

 

Information from the Sports Department 

I write in preparation for next term despite the fact that we have only just broken up!  My 

colleagues and I would like to share a few thoughts to ensure that your sons/daughters 

together with their coaches have the best chance of progress, success and enjoyment next 

term.  Being part of a team is a truly valuable learning experience and ensures loyalty, 

commitment, co-operation, good timekeeping, listening skills, desire, enthusiasm, resilience 

and patience to name but a few life skills.  It also develops life-long friendships, a social 

avenue and a mental release to counteract the stresses of life. 

I outline some key thoughts and details for next term. 

We have worked hard to ensure that all year groups have a weekly practice night in addition 

to their games session with their specialist sports coach.  It is imperative that they attend 

the practice after school if they wish to be considered for matches at the weekend.  Autumn 

practices attached. They must also be available for all Saturday fixtures.  The fixtures for 

both Hockey and Rugby are already listed on the website under SPORTS FIXTURES and can 

be added to your diaries/calendars NOW!  The expectation is that if selected for teams 

boarders return home AFTER their matches.   

PE kit must be named.  There will be a full kit inspection on the first PE lesson of the term. It 

is much easier to return if named! 

A new choice of Team Kit for those selected for teams will be available to purchase from an 

online shops and is provided by Kukri.  There will be two shops and a separate parent mail 

detailing this will be provided at the start of next term. 

Pre-Season Training – all details on the school calendar. 

Rugby 

Fri 31st August  10:00-12:30  U14 

   13:30-16:00 U15/U18 
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Sat 1st September 10:00-12:30 U14 

   13:30-16:00 U16/U18 

Sun 2nd September  10:00-12:30 U15 

   13:30-16:00 U16/U18 

 

Hockey 

Frid 31st August 10:00-13:00 Yr 11/12/13 

Sat 1st September Matches V Marden HC (A) Maidstone Road, Marden, TN12 9AG 

   11:00 2nd’s 

   12:30 1st’s 

   Teams will be selected at Pre-season training for these games. 

Sun 2nd September 11:30 1st V OC’s (H)  

 

Cranbrook School Basketball 2018/19 

The first school basketball session will be at 15:35 prompt on Thursday 13th September: new 

Year 9 followed by Year 10, then Year 11, and then Seniors. Year 7 and 8 sessions will be 

made known during the first week back. 

Sunday clinic will commence on Sunday 16th September. The timings will be made available 

during the first week back after the Summer Holidays. Girls’ basketball will commence with 

a full session on Monday 10th September at 15:35 to 17:00. This will be a FULL session with 

all the new Year 9s that may want to play, plus existing team members. There will be an 

external coach coming in to assist coaches Coleman and Abbey. Following this session, 

details will be given of additional club training and sessions AS WELL AS SUNDAY GIRLS’ 

BASKETBALL. It is vital all girls wanting to play attend this session. Those not attending may 

preclude themselves. 

There may be an additional squad coaching session on Sunday 9th September: further details 

will be issued once confirmed. 

All new and existing squad members need to be aware of additional playing rules and 

regulations that will be issued by Coach the first session back, as they can and will affect 

everyone’s involvement in school basketball.  
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The October tour is currently under review due to arrangement complications; it is likely 

that this will now run in October 2019. 

During the summer break it is important that every player remains fit, entertains a healthy 

diet and returns to school ready and able to compete. 

Have a great summer! 

Coach  

Sport and Dance – Autumn 2018 

Rugby 15:50-17:30 

Monday U14A and U14B 

Tuesday 
1st/2nd/3rd plus 
U12/U13 

Wednesday U15A/U15B 

Thursday 1st/2nd/U16A/U16B 

 
Hockey 15:50-17:30 

Monday U12/U13 

Tuesday 1st/2nd/3rd 

Wednesday U15A/U15B 

Thursday U14A/U14B 

 
Basketball  
Thursdays for boys: 
15:50 – 17:00   U14 
15:00 – 16:00  U15 
18:00 – 19:00  SENIORS 
 
Sundays:   Squads TBC 
Sundays for girls: 
11:30 –13:00  All welcome 
 
Dance 

Monday Year 9 

Tuesday Year 10 

Wednesday Years 7/8 

Thursday Years 11/12/13 
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Downloads: 

Boarders Bulletin 

Horsley Girls End of Term Newsletter 

Futures: 10th July 2018 
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